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To enhance the quality of life for all older citizens. 

NEW MEDICARE NUMBER,  

NEW MEDICARE CARD 

Between April 2018 – April 2019 keep watch for your new Medicare Card! In 

2015, the Federal Government mandated the removal of Social Security Numbers 

from Medicare Cards to address the current risk of beneficiary medical identity 

theft. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) tested general messag-

ing and reactions, design options for the new Medicare cards, and informational text  

between November 2016 and January–April 2017. In general, the reactions to 

change were positive and included; a good thing to do - protecting identities, smart-

will keep SSNs out of the hands of criminals, helpful - need a new card because old 

card is worn and frayed, and long overdue - should have been done some time ago. 

The biggest concerns were that it would be harder to recall their Social Security 

Number and that the new cards would be confused with beneficiaries Medicare Ad-

vantage Cards.  With the testing done, it is hoped that most of the kinks have been 

worked out.  

Things that won’t change and are important to know are that Medicare will never 

contact you for your Medicare number or other personal information. Also never  

share your Medicare number or other personal information with anyone who contacts 

you by phone, email, or by approaching you in person, unless you’ve given them per-

mission in advance. 
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JUNE 13th 10 am—2 pm Fredericksburg Expo and Conference Center 
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UPCOMING EVENTS! Electric Stride 2018 

Join Healthy Generations  
at John Lee Pratt Park 

120 River Rd  
Fredericksburg, VA 22405 

June 1, 2018 at 
6:00 PM 

 

Registration is $10.00/Person  
or $25.00/Family 

 
Come walk with us and help support the 

Emergency Services Fund 
(financial assistance with utility cut-off 

notices, threatened eviction, prescription 
purchase, etc.)  

 
Registration available at 

www.healthygenerations.org 

OPERATION MEDICINE  
CABINET  

April 28th  

10 AM—2 PM 

See www.partnersinaging.org        

for locations 
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Keeping Virginians Connected 

For many of us, staying connected with family and friends, making doctor appointments, or asking for help are 

as easy as picking up a telephone. But for many adults experiencing mild to severe age-related hearing loss, 

making a phone call isn’t easy at all. But luckily, there are many resources available to make communicating by 

telephone accessible and reliable for everyone in Virginia. 

The Virginia Department for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (VDDHH) and Virginia Relay provide the most up-

to-date technologies and specialized telecommunication equipment to enable people who are Deaf, Hard of 

Hearing, DeafBlind, or who have difficulty speaking to communicate by phone, including: 

Virginia Relay - A public service of VDDHH, Virginia 

Relay connects people who are Deaf, Hard of Hearing, 
DeafBlind or who have difficulty speaking with standard 
telephone users, relaying the conversation between both 
parties. Anyone may initiate a Virginia Relay call, any-
time, simply by dialing 7-1-1.  
 

Captioned Telephone Service - Captioned Tele-

phone Service is designed for individuals who have diffi-
culty hearing on the phone and are able to speak for 
themselves. With a captioned telephone, users can listen 
to phone conversations while viewing word-for-word cap-
tions of what is said on a bright, built-in display screen. 
Web and mobile versions of Captioned Telephone Ser-
vice are also available for PC/Mac, Smartphones and 
Tablets.  
 

Virginia Technology Assistance Program (TAP) 
- The Virginia Technology Assistance Program provides 

specialized telecommunication equipment – including cap-
tioned telephones, amplified phones, ring signalers and more – to qualified applicants. To qualify for the pro-
gram, individuals must be Deaf, Hard of Hearing, DeafBlind or have difficulty speaking. Applicants must also 
be Virginia residents and meet income eligibility requirements that are based on household income and family 
size. 
 

TAP for Veterans - Military veterans and surviving family members living with hearing or speech loss are 

also eligible to apply for specialized telecommunication equipment through the Technology Assistance Program 
(TAP). 
 

To learn more about any of these services, please visit varelay.org or contact Virginia Relay Customer Care at 

866-894-4116 (Voice) or 866-246-9300 (TTY). You may also contact the VDDHH outreach office nearest you 

to speak with an outreach specialist.  The local outreach specialists are -  ReBecca Bennett at rben-

nett@cildrc.org or Diann Drew at ddrew@cildrc.org or 540-373-2559 or 540-373-5890 (CAPTEL) 
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How Important is Your Blood Pressure Number? Experts Lower 

“High” Blood Pressure Numbers 

You probably get your blood pressure checked every time you go to the doctor. Having high blood pressure 

increases your chances of heart attacks, strokes, kidney disease, and other serious health problems. 

After studying the results from hundreds of studies, experts recently changed the definition of high blood pres-

sure. 

Blood pressure is measured in two numbers, like 120/80 mm Hg. The first number is the pressure that the heart 

uses to push blood through your arteries. The second number is the pressure when the heart is at rest between 

beats. Normal blood pressure for an adult is below 120/80. 

The National Institutes of Health sponsored research played an important role in providing evidence that the 

definition of high blood pressure should be changed. Before the guideline changed in November, 2017, the 

definition of high blood pressure was 140/90. Now, high blood pressure is defined as 130 or higher for the 

first number, or 80 or higher for the second number. 

If you have high blood pressure, your doctor may suggest changes to your diet and physical activity. If lifestyle 

changes don’t work, medicines can help. 

“Only about half the people in the country who have high blood pressure are controlled to recommended lev-

els,” says NIH heart disease expert Dr. David C. Goff, Jr. “We could prevent a lot more heart attacks and 

strokes if more people had their blood pressure well controlled.” 

 

 

10 Steps to Lower Your Blood Pressure 

1. Lose extra pounds and watch your waistline 

2. Exercise regularly 

3. Eat a healthy diet 

4. Reduce sodium in your diet 

5. Limit the amount of alcohol you drink 

6. Quit smoking 

7. Cut back on caffeine 

8. Reduce your stress 

9. Monitor your blood pressure at home and see 

your doctor regularly 

10. Get support 
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 In hopes of warm weather, find the 
words listed on the next page and think 

about 

 THE BEACH 
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SHOVEL BATHING SUITS 

MINI GOLF SOUVENIRS 

BEACH TOWEL MYRTLE BEACH 

SPLASH PARK BOARDWALK 
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LIFE VEST SHORELINE 



Healthy Generations Area Agency on Aging 

460 Lendall Lane 

Fredericksburg, VA 22405 

TO: Interested in 

volunteering? 

Many                

opportunities are 

available, contact 

us for more infor-

mation: 

 

www.healthygenerations.org 

MOBILITY OPTIONS VOLUNTEER DRIVER  

PROGRAM 
 

Mobility Options, a transportation service of Healthy 

Generations Area Agency on Aging, is recruiting area 

residents for their Volunteer Driver Program. Volunteers 

will have the opportunity to provide much needed 

transportation to riders for a variety of trips including 

medical appointments, places of employment, schools, 

shopping, recreational outings, and social engagements. 

BENEFITS TO VOLUNTEERING 

Besides the satisfaction of knowing that they are help-

ing, they also receive a stipend of 25 cents per miles 

for miles traveled while the rider is in the volunteer’s 

car.  

 HOW TO APPLY 

Persons interested in becoming a volunteer driver 

should contact Mobility Options at 540-656-2985 for 

additional information about the program and         

application forms. 

Bay Transit offers transportation that picks up in King George and 

travels to FRED Central and other Fredericksburg locations on  

Tuesday and Thursday 

Call Bay Transit at 804-250-2011 to schedule your trip. 


